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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published by Students of Rollins College
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Reviews
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WINT E R PARK. FLORIDA , SAT l ' RD.\ Y, )JAY 3, 19:Jo

Number 2~

Y_ork Tenor
M'KEAN WINNER Rollins Players_
PUBLICATIONS Kew Smgs
To Chapel
I Present Vaned RELATIONS MEET GORDONROBINS
UNION NAMES
OF COVETED ART I Theatre Program FOR ROLLINS IN ELECTED HEAD
SCHOLARSIIlP
CANDIDATES
MARCH, 1932
OF FLA. I. P.A.
I
Mr. Weyland E chols, a celebrn-

~: do\~:e\:v;ort~e t ~~aod\~ r;: me;~~ ,
By Daisy Atterbury
by
" Masked Tenor ,'' appeared be·
The Litt le Theater Workshop
WHITING HALL
fore a very a ppreciative stud ent
program Friday evening, April
What with all the prohibition
body in chapel Wed nesday April W ·11 H
2 M
25th, had the rnriety and balance
1
S of a well-planned dinner menu,
polls and Rudy Vallee's too numer 30, in a progra m of concert so ngs
6
whi ch pl ea sed a nd delighted hi s
(minus only soup, fish, nnd nuts),
ously repeated renditions· of the
audience to th e utmost. After
a menu to which Imogene CarStein Song, T. C. feels lil\e a
'
• •
michael as violinist and Marilouise
Teal old toper.
Another CocaM1·. Nice 's introduction, Mr. Echols announced that his firs t numWilkinson as pianist gave most
Cola, Felix, and we'll vote for Al
11
BY E. 'f. BRO\VN
ber would be th e Neapolitan Folk
Hugh F . McKean, Orlando, sen- enjoyable accompaniment.
The
Rollins College, already the
At the annual convention of the
Capone.
Treasurer of Rollins College
song "'Vhat My Mother Wants ior student of art at Ro11ins Col- Third Angle," a problem p]ay in home of the Institute of States- Florida £ntercollegiat'e Pre~s AsStraw ba1lots never el ected any- . At a ~eeting of the Publica:- to Know.'' Enthusiastic applause , lege, has been awarded a two- lighter vein by Florence Ryerson, manship, will probably be ~elect- sociation held in Gaine ville. l\fay
body yet, and we doubt that they 10ns Union held Monday, April greeted this offering as it reveal- months' residence Scholarship at served delightfully as cocktail. ed as host to the ninth annual 1-2, Gordon Robins wa~ unaniprove anything except that one ~8th, Harold Cochenour and Whit- , ed Mr. Echols to be an artist of the Louis Comfort Tiffany Foun- The necessary "kick'' was amply session of the Southern tudents mously elected to the presidency
side retires with writers' cramp or mg Hall were approved as can- no small amount of taste endow- dation, Oyster Bay, Long Island, provided by the giddy red and Conference on International Re- of the association for the coming
didates for the position of editor ed with an equally plea;ing and according to an official notifica- black Hmodern" fur · hings, and lations, to be held in March 19:32. year.
•
from Jac-k of stamps.
of the Sandspur for 1930-31.
admirable voice which was hand- tion received by him this week by the light touch with which
This gathering is composed of
The J!)30 convention opened
lf the Sandspur had a Volstead
For the benefit of those who I led with great skill. The marks from Stanley Lothrop, director of Dorothea Thomas, as seductive delegates from nil the colleges Thursday afternoon with registru~
poll, the wets would undoubtedly ~ay ha~e f?rgotten, the Publicat- of an artist: Modesty, careful the Foundation. Mr. McKean has Clarabelle Brent, fllary Hall as and universities in the ~outh. I tion and a business session in the
win as they have in all the straw ~ons _Unio_n ts composed of th~ ed- attention to phrasing, beautiful been asked to report on •Septem- housewifely yet canny Anne, and Some of the former sessions have c-ourt room of the law college of
ballots we have seen. People seem 1tor·m-ch1ef and the business ennunciation and a sense of musi- ber 1.
Colfax Sanderson as philandering been held at the University of the university. Al this time adto object to substituting for clay manager of the Flamingo, the cal feeling were all present in
,vith the present year, the Lou- Jerry, all handled the action. Es- Georgia, Emory, Randolf, Macon, dresses of welcome were given by
pigeons when the rum-cops start Sandspur, and_ the Tomokan, two Mr. Echols brief but very excel- is Comfort Tiffany Foundation pecially intriguing was the seen- Mercer, and \Vesleyan. The Car- DJ·. Tigert, pre~ident of the Unipractice.
students appointed by the Stud- ent program and the presentation initiates its eleventh season as a ery; Mary Hall, stage manager, negie Endowment for Internat.ion- versity of Florida, and Professor
ent Counci l and one faculty ad- fully justified the previous an- residence for artists. The purpose abetted by Colfax Sanderson ·with al Peace contributes the money E. J. Emig. head of the Gai nesA wd result would merely bol- visor for each publication
and nouncements that had
been of the Foundation is to bring to- jig-saw and paint-pot, had turned for the ex1>enses of the best ville department of journa li ~m.
ster the belief of outsides that all the College Treasurer. This board made concerning the worth of the gether a group of able artists inoffensive chairs and sofas into speakers available.
Addresses. Pictures were taken of l!he nssemcollege i::tudents in general and has general supervision over all program. As some one comment- and craftsmen, "who,'' according the ravings of a maniac's dream. round-ta~le discu~sions, and a mo-1 bly before they adjourned.
Rollinsians in particular, ~re a i of the membe publications. It ing on the program afterwards to the Foundation's prospectus, lf a general outbreak of mayhem del meeting of The Lea~ue of NaThursday evening the Florida
group of sots. Colleges are a lways shall nomin~te with the advil_e of remarked: "He sang as t,hough he "will work out their own partic- on furniture results, 'Skipper" tions featured the la t se!-.sion. at. Alligator entertained with n hant he butts of accusat ions of a ll the respective faculty advisors just loved to sing." And the ular problems assisting one an- and "Fax"' will be largely to which Sir He~·be~·t B. Amet-1 wns quet, in honor of the visiting de ltypes of degeneracies a nd im- the members of the staff of each sheer exuberance of his song won other by their various points of blame; for merely viewing the one of the pnnc1pal speakers.
egates nt the Hotel Thomas. Nove l
moralities.
publicatio n. The final choice of him t.o hearers completely. Sel- view.,.
luridness of the set inspired one
At this last conference, held at program~ for the l•vening wer1.•
the editor and business. manager dom has a singer made such a
The Foundation accepts artists witih a wild impulse to rush home, :Macon the first of March, it was run off on gall y proof sheets and
Diamond ba ll has started with a of each publication shall, howev- favorable impression upon ihe Rol- of ability in all branches of art- axe in hand, and try tre same on felt that a_ ~chool in the northern I arranged at each place. OuTing
ba ng-several quite healthy bangs 'er, be_le!t to~ vote of the S~udent lins student body. Mr. Echols pro- istic endeavor. It has already giv- piano and what-not.
part of D1x1e should be the next, thl~ evening Dixie Begg~, pre~iat that.
Assoc1~t1on with t?e exception of gram follows:
en resjdence to painters, sculptAfter the cocktail came the en- host, and of all the many school~ 'dent.-el.•ct of the Gnines\'ilh.• 8 tuthe editor a nd busmess manager ! 1. Mama Mia Che Vo· Sape ors, jewelers, metal workers and tree-"The Shoes That Danced," a in Virginia, Maryland , and the dent body, gn,·c the nddre~s of
The facul ty's going to have a of the Tomokan who are elected
2. My Message
d'Hardelot decorators. A number of artists delicate fantasy by Anna Hemp- Carolinas, Duke University in wclconJ,e. followed by n rc!'\J}0rlt-1l'
team, too. Rumo r has it t hat Ham by the junior class only.
3. Whip o' Will Wm . Stickles of established reputation, it is stead Branch. Joe Browning Jone~,, Durha_m, N. c_- w~s chosen. At from Aur01n l\fcKny, v1ce~ 1>re~iHolt as a first baseman makes Lou
Accordingly, we may expect to I ..i. The Open Road Wm. Stick- announced, have consented to vis- well-known to , vmter Park aud1• that tnnl' Rollins in vited the l!132 dent of F I. P. A.
Ji' lotida
Geh rig look li ke a bushleagucr.
::: ~:~k~~~t~:n:al!n:nd e;:::~~; les
I Hear a Th,·ush At Eve
it the Foundation during the sum- ences, was pleasmg and sincere as c~nf~r?nce to the !;hore~ of Lnke literary hghtl'. weu• mt1oduced,
5.
mer and will give those in t·esi- Lancrct, th ough th e part gave no Virgmrn
after short n<ldrc!1i~es by the hrnds
\Vhy not let the faculty put. out with their political advisors during Cadman
dence counsel and
criticism. opportunity for the whmsicol hu- I Because of the unique Confer- of journalism ot Gaines,illc and
the Sandspur some week? T. C. the next few days. However, b~th ! 6. Wait
d"Hardelot Whenever feasible, such artisl~ mor which has made his imperson- ence Pinn of ini:.truction and the Professor \V1llnrd \Vattles.
At
makes a few nominations for the I h~ve assured us that the election
------will be invited to remain for a ations espe~ially beloved. Thomas Florid~ climate the in,~itation wa~ i the clo~e of the banquet. delegates
staff:
l w ill be conducted on a sportsman•
sufficient period to be able to
(Continued on Page i)
ten~at1v(')y accepted. A live dele lt>ok advuntugc of the offc,r to u L~
City Eclitor-\Vattles.
j Iik~ ~asis_ a nd th at th ey will .be
cany on their own work, thereby
------gat~on ~~nt to Durhan_,
ne~t their programs R:-4 pas~cR to Olll' or
Shi.pping- News-Forbes.
I s~t1sf1ed if th_e best man ':'~ns
assiRting the younger artists
Rpnng w1 1 be. able to bring this• the local theatrt•R,
politics
though personal contact and exhonorf to .Fk1r1da and to Rollins
Th e m•xt busm .'SR se~sion wu
Adv]·••
... to the Lovelorn-Ne,vby. I Wlthout_
B res_orting
B
f to_
t wa_
K rd G
th
\Var Correspondent-Nice.
a 1a ig 1II 0 an I- mg eorge
ample.
e O 11 owing year.
cnlled at !J:30 the nex,t morning for
1 fame.
~.'arket.•-France.
A f ur th er acIvan t age Off ere d to
jB .
I t·
f rr·
F 0 II owing
·
'
The embryo high brows or 1931 I
h 1
1• cc ,on O O 1ce1..
t he
Sport1--MacDowall.
will a lso go mto solemn conclave
artists accepted for residence at
OeJTig C 00 0
business of tht> morninj{, Cnn•y
Society-Woods.
and choose between Frank
A.
--the Foundation is that
former
:homu•. ~(•cretary of t.h••. Florida
Colurnnist--Feuerstein.
\Val ker and Elsie Braun for ed- I
and present members are offered
Rporl'.--1 \\ ntt>r. Assoc1nllon und
Sunday Ed itor-Corra H anis.
,tor of the Tof1okan. Mr. Walker
a chance to exhibit in New Yo1·k
1'1ofessor
Wutll,•.
guv•
the
Business Manager-Grover.
has pledged to conduct his cam~nd the Foundation _endeavors, it
speC'Ch~s of the.• mornin~. l nforrnAdvertising Manager-Holt.
.
.
I f h 0
h"I
1~
pointed out, to assist those who
Rollins College students inter- al discussion of problems of t·ollege
Police Reporter-Peeples.
~i~ ~;n~~ ~\~~ yem~; ~em,~ni~:
show special promise, in all fease~tecl in aeronautics will ha\'(' an editors lt.>d by a .. oriated pr-ufeHor
Editorials Pierce, Bingham, wiles.
ible ways, in gaining a foothold
opportunity to compete for four of journali!-m at C:Rtnt:>.,\:itlt•, E. T.
:\!eyer.
,·n the art world.
schola1·sh1"ps ,v·th
l I I t ·1·
[n .. l• rorn,,•rl• or thn
1,,·el11n,1
Humor-Franklin.
Likewise considerable interest
A public exhibition of the prize•
1
a o a
u1 ion
• "•
;r
...
will undoubtedly he manifested
McKean is the first Rollins
value of 7,100 offered by "'· E. Plain-Dealt·r, lmlinnapoli ~tnr and
Copy Boy-Anderson.
th · ·
· d ·d·
b
winning st Udent work in th e com- student to win n scholarship at
The fir~t of a sC'rie~ of fifteen Boeing, nn outstanding fiKure in \Vushington ~tar.
I among e Jumors 10 eci mg e- petition conducted this year by
Prof. Fuerstein is worded about tween Bill Reid, Candance ~e- the Allied Arts of \Vinter Park the Tiffany Founclnlion. During public recitals to be presented be- American aviation. Notice of the
The conv<•ntion ~UC'Cl'~!;(ully eam<•
cor and Boy Stephens busithe last year, he has served as a fore the end of the college year e~tnblishment of theg(' gcholnr- to a clo l' \\ ith u lunchl•on, at,
f
th e T
is announced as the outstanding ~tudent assistant to !\lrs. Ruby by the Conservatory of l\1u::.ic of ship~. which are effec-ti\'e nt thl• which tinw Pre i<h·nt Gordon Roht he epitPmii of sleeping, sickness
on the campus. The outstanding ~:~ n:;tn:::r. or AccoTding om~~ event of the week al the Rollins \Varren Newby, head of the Art Rollins College, will be given next Oakland, California, ha~ lx~t>n re- ins cnlled on to . peak.
symptom, he says, is a habit of the retiring- bu::.iness manager College Art Gallery, 484 North Department, in landscape paint- Tuesday night, May G, in the ,vin· Boeing school or Aeronaulk" at
Probably thl· most
igmfil-ant
cominj! to class about twenty-four
Orange .--\.\'enue, Orao d o, The ex- ing instruction. Last summer he ter Park \\'oman's Club, Clarence ceived by th<• ndministrnth·f' of- outconw of th• c.·onvt•ntiun 1. thu
and a half hours late.
this bposition is lall I work abnd no hibil, which is open to the public, studied at Fontainebleu, F11rnce. IC. Rice, directo1-v of the Con~crva- ficiuls of Rollins Collt•Jtf:'.
µltm to orKunizl! an inlt·rl·ollc.•giat(•
pay ut one on Y earns Y ex - will be at the. Gallery until Satperience and the candidates !or urday of this week when it will
--- --tory, has announced.
.
The fi~t award, the W, K Bot•- pre~~ :,1 •nin· in lhl• lute. F. I. P.
next year will undoubtedly ac- be withdrawn for showing- , by reNext Tuesday•~ pre~entataon will I ing- ::\tasll•r Pilot Grounri School A. will al~o appoint a hoard of
quire their knowledge in the same quest. in ~everal other cities in
be a chamber music rC'cital by the and Flying ~cholar~hip, is a nin(> judges t"-J Sl·h•d th Oe t tud,·nt
way, namely by
experiencing Florida.
faculty. This recital will mark month ' cour. e coverin~
20:l puhli ntion in tht.• stute. Tb1s will
what the old timers experienced
b
the farewell npp~arance or Ru- j hours nf flying and 122 I hours of p1·oliahly t1mulatl• bett('r atantl:\frs.
Ruby
\Vnrren
Now
Y,
d
I
h
F
d
h
I
ro
.
when they experienced th~ir ex- head of the Department of Art at
oP
i. her, instructor in ·cello, iroun ~<" no
in~truction. :-.t'c- nrcls on lht• ,·.·1r1·ou campu u 1n
perience.
Rollins. and or~nnizer of the Roi n nd member of the RoJling Trio, ond award i~ the Boring ,11\ster yenr book , liten,ry mnJ.razint•s and
Dr. Hamilton Holt, president of
Al m_1y rate _all o f the student Jin.- Art Gnll<>rY, is chairman of
who will leave the same l·\'~ning :\1echanie c.:our:-:.e, consh,ting of st,ut~nl new~J>nper .
Rollins College, has ncccptcd an body will be wise to any ....i.111<.luly the Department of Art and Oe,con the midniJ?"ht troin to return nine mJnth~ of in~truction. Th<•
All c.·olleJtf nf th~ slul1. Wl•n,
invitation from Chnncellor S. P. engagini;r or persuasive tactics oation of th e Allied Art~.
to his homl' in Switzerland . Mr. I third nwnr<I i thl• Bm•in~ ~fa. tr•r rcrresentc:-d nt tht· H1:m co11Vl'r\tion
Capen t o deliver the Commence- these individuals may
display
Included in the prize-winning
Fisher, ~,ho l'ame to Rollins on a Pilot Ground
N'hool
l"OUI (", except. Southc.•rn .nnd Rtl' on. The
ment Address at the University within the next few weeks until works are studies in color , black
ForeiJ,?"n Exchang-e Fellowship. ha with nine month of instruction, follf'\\ing d1•l1.•1t11t('
repn· lnh•1J
of Buffalo. Buffalo, N . Y., on the lucky ( ?) candidates are de- an(l _:,,v h"tt(', scu Ip t ure, nn d b•tik
.
been
a
Ya
lucd
and
popular
IIIClll•
the·
foµrth
awnrd
i
the
Boe- the Rollin. pi.hlirat•on.
Hugh
"
June 11.
That ~everal art ~chool:;:; were re her of the Conservatory !-taff for ing Privat<- Pilot <"our e, n:,1uir- :\le-Kean, ~ditor, und .'tellR \re ton,
termined by the elector~.
Dr. Capen i;;pent ~e,·eral days
pr~sent ed in thi~ co mpo:;-ition ha~
the post two years.
ing from two to four month of a . oci,u e (•<litor. for the Flarningoj
at Ro11in!- during the past winter
re~ulted in n man y-sided exhibit.•
The program fo the opening re• s.rrountf and flight m truc.·tion.
llarril·t Pipkorn. editor, for the
in ordpr to study the Coll('ge and
ion. A!- h, customnry in such conThe nam e.~ of Rnph : canlon, cital , it is announced, will include
An y untll•rgradunt • '-lUd{•nt , in- Tomokan; and Auroru 'kK:,y, cdi
its
much-discussed
Confer<'nce
te~t!'- , the jmig-es mad e thei r de- Dlck \Vilkinson. \\'allnce Child, a Brahms Trio by the Rolling Trio cludin~ the w:w graduntinf{ rla. fl, tor, anrl Gonion Rohin , liusineu
Plan of Teaching. The University
cisions without kn owin~ th e iden - Ed Bue rk , and Cloyd e Ru~sell compo~ed or Gretchen Cox, violin: i:-. c-li1.dhll' u a candidate.
m.tllHg-t•r for th~ Sand ;·nu·,
of Buffalo launched an cndo" ·
tity of the coJlt>l!l~:-. rl'p re, ented. -. hould sro down a mong th e hero:-. Helen ~loore, piano, a nd Rud olph
Candidat<.•s mu t ha\'l• mum• 'ext yenr' c.•on\·('ntiun will be
ent <"nmpaign thi$ year and sucThe exhibit includl•.;; t he follow- w ho ha vt' te~t ified th eir }oyalt}- Fisher, 'c-ello ; an Hyden Quarte tt~ ta ined a chola ti c
ta nclin,: to held at.• the l'n1,.er ity of littmi.
ceeded in raising five million dolThe Al phu Omeg-a Chapter of ing-:
to the Confe rence Pla n m deeds by th e Rollins Quartette, com· cl.l ~tfy thlrn In the uppt•r one
lars in one week"s time.
Phi )fu will awa rd annually the
Color Pa inting : fi r ,t prize, IS., rn thcr th a n words.
JlO:-.ed of )l i!-s Cox. )1r. F isher, th ird or the entir period of their
Phi )fu Athleti c T ro phy to the R o i:re r C. Holt. \\·e~ t Poi nt. }.;' Y .
.\ broi li ng ~un Th ursday after- H u n ·e Clemens . , iolin, und He((' n enrollm nt. The candidu e mu t
best all nround g-i rl athll'te. Th i:-. Roll in:-; st ud ent; seco nd prize, to , noon ca used eH• n tht• most in- \\"nrn er, , iola; a nd tt .Schu ma nn wri t<· a n e ny o n om• of thl• fol cup will be similar to t he >: orris Dorothy fl. Carr, Yell ow ~prin ~~. trt"puf ~tud cnts to hesi tate before Qu intette hr th e Roll in:-\ Qui ntette, lowing s ubj(,ct • "..\,·iation 's C'on•
Athletic Troph)p wh ic h. a nn ua ll y, OhlO, Rollin~ ~tuilent; honorable mak inl?" a n a ttempt tl."I reach their co m po:-l'<l of :\liss Co x. )ll s.s " "ar- tri hut io n to lntL•rn a ti onali11 m."
i,roes to th e be~ t a ll a rou nd boy menuon. P1.• nelop1." Pa tt ison. A ~hc - clas-- r oom~. But to these fiH• ne r. )J : )t oore. )tr. F1~he r, and ''The l>t•n•lopm c·nt of Air Tran •
En'l. n T R,
n. t,ea uri r anrl
athlete.
vill1.• . X . C., a nd Gera n l )L :\lil- me n. the danJ;!"er :-. of su n~t roke 'lr. Clemens.
or .. Th .... lleu·lopmi- nt of .·arety b
nianag,,., or Roll·n rol•
Th J t 1 0 f
R OII"
Ff d
Three g-irl~. approved by t he lt.•r. Rt. Cloud. F lh. , Rollins st ud- and exhau:'- tio n counted
little
The iollowini? T u :-dur
01irht , Fea t ure
11n E tahr htd
At r
u Jnes
book e ; ~; ~ ~: c:,:~ng ;;:r ;;,.: head of the Phy:-.ical Educati on De- t'l\ts , a nd Bertha :'\ ix, Tallaha._- ,, hen there ,,as a cla"!-t to at- )lay 13, it is a nnounct>d, )l 1~ s T ran:- r Lin s."
lege, ha re urned from \ll:rnta,
been appointed by th e Y. ~[. and pa r tment, now )liss " ~eber, a r e scC'. F L\.
tenJ •..\ lue parast,l \\a~ obta1 ned, ) loore will he pre..;entt~ in a piano
T he e a :rs wh i( h mu t rf ach Ga., where he nttl•ntfod tht th1rd
no mina ted by tht "R" _girl~. The
Bln..:k anti \\"hilt.• n ra\\ini?s: and und1.•r it.· feeble ht:>lter t he recital. F ollowi ng th e fac ulty rt: - t he Boi'i ng- .·c-hool by J une ft, ,,1 U a r,nual con ( ntion o! th e ·ou th •
Y M c b
from the Y . \\". nominees 8.1"(' to he ,·oted on by n ll rir~t prizl·, •ti.60. Boyd France•~ rh·1.• -.tarted boldly aero..;:-- the citnls, of \\ h t<ih th erl• an• f h - - be ju<l~ hy a • ·a t1onal C'" o mmit. t:' rn F:dncalionHI Buyt-ra nd Bu
A"i rl stud ents on the cn mpu5.
.Kym•r. \\'il,on. Kan .. Rollins ~t u- ni.mpu..;,
thru the ··\\' a lk of plann d, a second ,eri
ee on .\ ward, comro l•d of }Jrom• ine
Offic-Prs Auociation. Folare Lucille L<'Roy, editor , noll Liz·
This t rop h~ i ~ to be awa rJcJ a t den t ; ~ccond prin. _....=-.o. Doro- Fame:· until the I ortal of Know- recital~ l,y "'enior s udf' nt of t he inent duca ON :m<l lendC'ra in the lo~tni:.? an a d
by Ur T n
1
~:r~~i~: t..~ :~:~i:i
: ~io~~o;~~I:~ commencement at the :,:ame time th y n. Carr. Y1.•llow ... print?:-. 0 .. h~ wa.;;. reachl.-<I, \\"ith cries of Con~et"\·at n· ";11 be J.!"l\t-n. In c1d- aeronau 1c-al indu try.
J nt"k. ic-o p re id n of f:mory l'n
n.::t the ~ orriis T rophy.
Rollin:-: :-tud1.•nt; honorable ment• ··~a\!ei at ln:-t''' they .. t&J.!l!e red dition, a eri~ of fne public af F ul l details
th
Boe1nJ: n·t rstt~, on •"1he Puture or th e: hel'd~~· :l.w~t~e
The nomim•e~ thi~ year nre: ion. ) Iyra A. Thomn~. ,\" intt.r up ·ht" ... te,p:- and made their way ernoon rec-ttab hy deml- ntarr c-holanh1p compctit'on ma y he : ma•
E nd0"'ed <'oll
tr.

th
ave
A 0 On
Study t yster
Bay L J

Students To Make
Choices May
In Chapel

Entire South To Be College Editors Get
Represented By Stu- Together to Discu
dent Delegates
Problems

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ROLLINS PUPILS
WILL EXIDBIT
IN ORLANDo

I

Dr . Holt To Deliver
Commencement Talk
At Buffalo, Ju ne 11

j

Winning Work of Al. d A ,.. C
t·
11e
ompe 1- ,,
t ion to Be Shown

I

CONSERVATORY
WILL PRVC,ENT
ru
RECITALS

I
I

s
f
Aeronautics Will
Give cholarshi ps

I

I

Fisher To Return To
Home in Euro11e
ext Week

I

I
INTREPID MEN
ATIEND CLASS
DESPITE HEAT l

'

I

Blue Para ol Used A
Def en e Again t

Phi Mu To
Award Annual
Athletic Trophy

Brown R turn· To
Rollin: After Trip
To Convention

Handbook Editors
Appointed

·R•e;l"l'~e~;::~~es
~\,e
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Hank's vacations have taken
him to various places-automobile
factories and Canadian convents.
~ After graduation he is uncertain
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h
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the Pan-American Airways, take
Student Elections
over the management of General
·1r tip a South AnieriDon't forget the student elections which take place nexu Tuesday, Motors' Or St
can revolution .
May 6, at 10 o'clock in the chapel.
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th quarter
terest must have been taken in her was a lso an e I or on
e
•
studl·es to become valedictorian of Jy magazme.
Ruby was registered at Sm ith
her class.
College for five years before she
The nex·t ~,,0 years, '27 and '28,
· "
came to Rollins, an act which she
she spent at the National Park
t R I
d has never regretted. H ere a
oSeminary at Washington, an
1
there she became the champion of !ins she has been on a ll the cl ~ss
teams and has shown especia m the double tennis tournaments.
d
And too, she became a queen, "the tcrest in basketball. At the en
h D b 11 " ·n other of the year Ruby will receive her
FRANCES PORTER
Queen of t e um e s, / the in· "R,, Archery i& the only sport at
See registrar if you wish a transcript of your wwk.
O
It has been found in the old wo rd s, she was wmner
which she has not tried her hand .
All students who are planning so attenl law school, medical f
·1 B"bl th t th F
e Por door meet.
h
to
am1 Y I e a . e ranc s
.Then, she became a transfer, as
Last year Ruby was c osen
school, or do other posi.Lgraduate work next year, should see the ter here at Rollins was born m
t d ts do and be one of the select group who met
many co 11 ege s u en
'
R"
h
registrar, Mrs. Cass, at once and consult with her regarding the G reenv1·u e, S . C. B u t she only so
she ca~e back to her native state with Mrs. Alice Hey an ice '; e~
transcript of their work that they wish to be sent during the sum• sta~ed there, a few years when she to finis h her college career. Sh e they discussed ''How To Li ve:
mer to the college 1Jhey are to attend. This is important. See Mrs. decided shed make her home at is now a well-liked student of the Ruby has been W . A. A. vice·presiCharlotte, N. C.
Rollins cam us.
For two yea1-s dent, a member of R. L. S. an~ of
Cass at once.
She attended school at Charlotte,
hp b
t tandi"ng the French Club head of G1rl's
. f- "Peanuts'' as een an ou s
'
a_nd seemed to be a popula1 o
member of W. A. A.- this year Sports on the Tomokan Staff, and
f1cer of _each of her classes bein
resident of the association. a reporter on the mas~head ~t~ff
takes great in terest in of the Sandspur. She is receivmg
··1· through high school._ She was not She
kn own as Frances m that great
A B deg ree in June and hopes
and beautiful city but was always her team work.
· ·
.
th
'
w h t to think that "Peanuts" an
to continue her studies along
e
"Squat"
If you are ace a e
.
. • C I
b"
t
,...___
----❖ called
.
. .
k
will no longer be an active m em- literary }me m o um ta nex year.
quamted w1th Frances you now
·
"I
she was going to school. The last
.
.
,
d ber of Pi Phi here but we do hope To use her own expressionROBERT CURRIE BONEY
that she is quite 'short a n
'
. .
d
t d
t year
Folks, here is the world's cham- three years she went to the Mi,,
that she will be a frequent v1S1tor want t o get e uca e n ex
pion collector of nicknames; as the ami high school.
plump.
.
.. h d h" h as she expected to be in Melbourne after I get to New York-when I
By the time she fm1s e
ig .
h
't
h t d " Some
McIntyre of RoJlins Hall
Ethel was enrolled for Tai Ia- sch ool she thou ht the state could all next year helping her fat er have~ so muc . o o. .
notes says "Ripley it or not'', We hassee but Mr. Hahn heard of not et alon ,!ithout her as she in his hotel.
I may_ mterpret this as a slight on
will begin by enumerating a few, President Holt and the "Golden
gll d t Sgl
C JI
w· ton - This summer she will be travelI Rollms, but if one knows Ruby,
enro e a a em o ege, ms
C r
h
.
b
very clear
of them so in case you don't know Personalities'' and decided that Salem. "Squat" only stayea there . ing in the west, especiaUy in a 1- I t e mearu~g . ecomes
.
.
we are talking about you probably Rollins was the college for amh
.
b t fornia so if you Westerners see I However, it is doubtful whether
for two years, and earing a ou
'
.
•
t d
never will-Robert L., Charity, bitious young ladies. ~o Ethel end
Id R Ir
h h8 d t0 b
her don't be surprised.
she w,II have time o o everyO
tere:d Rollins as a freshman and our ear •o
ms, .3 e
e'
___
thin she might wish to do. Her
Indian, Good-looking Napoleon,
come one of those pioneers known
g
. .
. . .
.
Hawkbill, Cur, Sponge, Whit, began to study very hard. The onf
Sh
th
RUBY QUICK
one one ambition m life 1s to give
ly comment her sorority sisters as trans ers.
e was
en a
• I $1 000 000 gymnasium to Rollins.
Dog and lastly, and by the way,
Junior, and majoring in English.
It is not exactly chronolog1ca
We
1
the one he likes the best, Hermit. wi11 make besides that Ethel is a For a whole year she drove "Char- to sum up a person's character at A worthy amb1t1on, Ruby:
I
There you are. Take your choice. good kid is that she works all the ity,'' her Studebaker, from Or- the beginning of an article, neither all feel certam th_at you will rea th
Bob came to Rollins in the fall time.
Jando every morning. But in her , is it usual to meet a personality ly do s~me th mg big, whatever at
of 1926 with full intention of getEven th0 ugh E th el is very senior year she decided to give so overwhelming as that of Ruby · some th mg is.
You~s _genero_u~,
ting himself educated. He left studious s he has a leaning to- her Pi Phi sisters a break and live Quick. But in speaking of Ruby Icheerful, and enthusiastic spmt
after a week or so for the Uni- wards romantic s ubjects. She with them .
one can immediately sum her up wi11 carry you a Jong way.
versity
of
Florida,
however, joined th e French club when s he
At present she is planning on in the one word enthusiasm. And
--nd
stayed there until the military de- was a freshman a
was one year teaching in her "Tar Heel" State, didn't some one say recently that
GEORGE CHANDLER HOLT
th
partment issued the rifles to the
e secretary. For four years she in the old home town of Charlotte. enthusiasm-or a whole-htarted in· I A chip off the old block-but,boys for drill practice· immedi- has been an active member a nd Although we can not imagine terests in stmething-was what Lord, what a chip.
ately saw his rnJStake a~d hke the has read all of the naughty "Squat" teaching school-we are ereally counted?
Yes, little George was born,
compromising soul that he is, French novels in th e library. E th - sending Jots of luck with her.
We doubt that it was Ruby's way back in the dim dark ages of
made hasty hoofprints bock to el also has been a member of R.
early life that made her so en· 1908. As a baby George was a
Rollins where he has been ever L. S. in fact she helped fou nd th e
CLEMENTINE HALI;,
thusiastically different from many specimen of infinitesmal beauty,-:s1·nce.
club. She is always in the beginth
. R"1chf"ieId i I"f yo u can 't b e1·1eve i·t, as k h 1s
Clementine, better known on e ot h ers. Sh e was b orn m
th
th
Whit has played four years of ning of
ings. She has
e dis- campus as "Peanuts," is a Flor- Springs, New York, and spent I mother. "Yes, George use to have
Football, making his Jetter every tinction of being one of th e char- ida Cracker. Her home ha s always , many of her winters in Albany and : the cutest lttle fat legs, and his
year· he is a member of Kappa ter members of th e Lambda Phi been in Melbourne, on the Indian Chicago. Her last two years of little pink nose use to just match
Al Ph'a, 0 . 0 . 0 . 0., I - B umma-C ig, Fraternity.
E h
River, a very romantic place in- hig h school were completed in St. I1 the color of his little pink toes. "
t e1's out-of-doors activities , deed. But in spite of all its 1Agnes, Albany. (Ruby inserts that Times do change.
charter member and only pledge
of the "Herm1·ts' Club.''
have been devoted mainly to vol- b eauty, s h e Iearne d t o s t u d y an d th"IS IS
. no t a conven t)
Wh"l
ConsI"d ermg
.
.
1 e
a11 th a t George h as
"Bob's nome ,s \n Waucnu\a. He Jey ball a lth0 ugh she still has a
k
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h
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t
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h h h
says that h e was not born there, craving for tne water and does to ta e an ac ive par
m
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erse m o pu up w1
oug ' e as
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STUDENT FORUM
--To the Student Botly;
Elections for the student Association are soon to take place.
ection.
Thero are certain things that
should be considered before elThe fraternities are to be congratulated on the stand they
have taken on "unfair politics
and combinations of organizations," thru the Interfra ernity
Counc\\.
The students must realize that
this is not a popularity contest,
but these offices should be filled
by capable people, who are will·
ing to work for the benefit of the
school. They should be considered
in this light:
President: Does he want the
office for selfi sh reasons? Doe&
he want it for the name, or rating? Does he intend to make an
honest effort for the advantage
of the student body? Is he well
known on the campus, and has he
fought and worked for the school
honestly and conscientiously? Has
he been in school long enough to
deserve the position? I
your
vote to be influenced by "politicing,11 or is it to be cast after
fair consideration of these questions?
Vice-President and Secretary;
The same questions apply to
these officers.
Sandspur Editor; Has he the
ability for the position? Has he
the experience necessary? Who
has the initiative and creative
ability'" to make our paper a s uc.cess? How much work has he
done, both through the year a nd in
the 1ast few ;veeks, for ·the paper 1
Norris Awa rd ; Which athlete
has shown the best spirit, has
been the most constant worker
for the school? Which one has
been in the greatest number of
s ports? Which one has done the
most for the college in each of
these sports ? And which has
demonstrated the best sportsmanship and made the least com
plaint?
Let's ha ve a n election that will
keep the college up to par a nd

How About That
Fraternity Meeting
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some swimming and canoeing.
The eariest recollections of her
career at Rollins are of a midnight feast and a unique she lead
around the campus. She was Miss
Boyce's right hand man and was
the only one who had courage to
ask for permission to walk off the
effects of the feast. One can hardly believe that being a senior
could make Ethel give up her
revelries and settle down to the
dull task of studying.
"OZZIE"
Next year Ethel intends to
Name
Richai·d Owen Harris. teach . Frenc~ probably in Mia~i.
Born
F ebruary l, 1908 _1Her. sister will be a. sophomore m
Died
December 15 , 1928 _ Rolhns so Et_hel will no doubt
At age of
make many trips to her alma ma20
Cause
A --· ter. She wou]d come back even
woman . if she didn't ha ve a s ister here.
Descri ption Lingering growing
pains.
Weight before
HARRISON S. COBB
145
After
137.
H er e follows the biography of
Color
S1ight1y scar]et. Harrison Cobb, mechanic, scholar,
Height
Six feet. musician, and adventurer.
He
Shoes
10 1-2 (stocking feet.) was born in Amherst, MassachuChurch
.. Vegetarian. setts, of good old Puritan s tock, '
Neck ties
blue. and within a few weeks was
Tooth past
l odent no. 2. headed for Texas, where he soon
Tooth brush
Prophylactic. fou nd himself · in the midst of the
Waist .. _
28. Galveston hurricane. His western
Neck
Occasionally. life must have been very eventful,
Golf
50 to 60. as one of his earliest memories
Bust
32. is of being chased rnund and
Cigarettes
Luckies. round a mesquite tree by a longOccupation
Goat. horned steer. Rumor has it that
Fraternity
0 0 0 0 he collaborated with Chester Ihrig
Futu1·e
Brown well on in building the Austin Dam. When
both sides and serve hot, garni sh- sheep ranches and barbed wire ined with s pinach.
vaded the cattle country, the family moved to Fort Myers.
ETHEL BLANCHE HAHN.
During hi s hi gh school days he
Ethel is an unusual girl and was runner-up for t'1e position of
was born in a town with an unus- most intellectual boy in the senior
ual name, Ashtabula, Ohio. It is class, which however, was won
not allow it to fall beow.
A non-organization student TO- situated on t he shores of Lake j ha nds down by his old rival, RobErie. The biggest t hrills Ethel ert Pepper.
ter.
had while she Jived there were
During his four years at Rollins,
when her Daddy used to get ~ut he has engaged in many activities.
the old horse and buggy and drive He went out for football in his
to the lake so she could go wad- freshman year, and is one ot the
Its come to be a question wheth- ing. From that day to this she' best oarsmen in Rollins, being one
er it wilJ be " Awfully sorry to has had no fea1· of water.
.
of the four men to make the Ashehave missed that recital. Had a
When Ethel was still a httle ville crew trip in 1928. He has a
fraternity meeting," or "Afraid gi rl her family moved to Youngs- wider variety of cars at his comI'll have to miss the house meet~ ton and from t here to Charlotte, mand t han anyone known at the
ing tonight. Got to play in a North Carolina. During this time present time, and incidentally
basketball game."
claims to play the piano.
This
And which to do?
Something cations about the meeting night be claim, however, is contested by his
going on just about every ni g ht in avo ided if the college social com- fraternity brothers.
the week-especially bad in the mittee should set aside one night
In spite of these thini:s, he suewinter time-not a single night in in the week to be reserved for ceeded in making alJ A's his junior
the week can be set aside definite~ fraternity meetings exclusively?
year, and is a member of the Rolly as fraternity meeting night
"Too many outside interests,'' I Iins Key Society.
without interfering with something someone' will bark up immediately.
He may usually be seen strollelse.
But isn't: it rather a question of ing about with a cylinder head and
Yet, Dr. Holt hopes that the whether fraternities are to be reek- a couple of piston rings in his
time will come when every man oned with as an active part of col- hands, for he is continuully tearand woman in Rollins wi 11 be1ong legc life, or whether they are to ing apart some motor. H e also has
to some fraternal organization.
be considered merely incidental, to· driven over 5,000 miles this year
1
Why wouldn't a lot of compli• fit in where they can?
with the college bus, with which he
'1
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0
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even run. so far as to
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ma IC a . Those who sa_.
Luck" or 'Rosalind" will
the s t~tement.
' Rollins Key Society, I; '
tre Workshop Intern t· t::.
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a ion_
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bunch of little whatno~
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out of trouble.
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either personally or Phf!i,,_b
at any rate, more "'"'"'b
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Am I blue?
Am I blue•.
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Ain't these D's on my ~ee

TeJling you?
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Am I blue?
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You'd be too
~e
If each B you wished t, l'Bl
Failed to come thr011fh be
Was a time A's we,, IIJav
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Light is the first of painters.
-DIERSON
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TTIE CAMPUS,

where class buildings

and memorial stt·uctures are so often

,,

distinguished by their noble form, Ooodlighling equipmen t serves to p1·olong the
enjoymen t of th eir beauty and lo enhance
pride in the institntion.
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Such an

application is mad e for the new 165-foot
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ca mpanile at South Dakota State - magnificent gift of au alumnus. Elcc1t·ically
ope.-ated chimes sound the hours and
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however; he blames that atrocity
on Wallace, North Carolina.
Since coming to
Rollins,
"Sponge has made quite an enviable record in his studies. He is
diligent, sincere and has won a
host of friends . Anything that
Whit goes into he gives all that
he has to give in order to make
it succeed . That is all that his
namesake, Napoleon I, himself
could have done.
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~INTRAMURAL DIAMONDBALL LEAGUE IS UNDER WAY
~Fort Lauderdale Swimmers Carry Off Meet Honors
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Mond ay

Time

W ednesday

Tuesday

T hu r sday

WELL, JACK has go t ten the
boys out on the sandlot playing
one-a-cat again th e way they did
in the grades and they all seem
to like it. The softball game is
plenty fun and at its best is a 'mighty fast game. Although we
have not had a very good chance
to look the field over, The Tar
Brush is willing to venture that
t he league w ill end up like this:
ROLLINS HALL
THETA KAPPA NU
3. · CHASE HA LL
4. KAPPA ALPHA
5. "X" CLUB
6. KAPPA P H I SIGMA

"·~f:;:.

l _ . _ _ ..

.~

3: 45

4 :45

to constitute a combination that
w ill be migh ty hard for the rest
of t he boys to solve. Theta, we
t hink, wi ll prove strong in second strin g men, while we put K.
A. below Chase rather doubtfully
because t he K A.'s will be so
crippl ed because of var s ity inelig ibiliti es . As to t he cellar team,
we saw Kappa Phi Sigma practice
yesterday and can't help but feel
t hat t he "X" Club couldn't be
worse.

S:45

4 :45

-

May 13
"X'' Club
Vs .
Chase Hall

May 6
Facult,y
Vs.
Rollins Han

May 7
Ka ppa Alpha
Vs.
Kappa Phi Sig ma
May 14
Ka ppa Phi Sigma
Vs.
Theta Kappa Nu

May 13
Facult,y
Vs.
Chase Hall

May 19
Rolli ns Hall
Vs.
Chase Hall
May 19
Kappa P hi Sigma
Vs.
Cfiase Hall

May 15
Facult,y
Vs.
"X' ' Club

May 14
Kappa Alpha
Vs.
"X" Club
May 21
Kappa Alpha
Vs.
Theta Kappa Nu

May 20
F aculty•
V s.
Kappa Alpha

May 26
Rolli ns H all
V s.
"X'' Club

May 22
llfay 21
Facult,y
Rollins Hall
Vs.
Vs.
Kappa Phi Sigma Kappa Phi Sigma
May 28
Kappa Phi Sigma
Vs.
K appa Alpha

1.

'
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Class Volley Ball
"Fleet" Peeple Comes
State Scholastic
Baseball Tourney
Members
amed To Rescue and Turns
Girl's Sorrow To Joy
Here May , 9, 10

I
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Blue or Tan Sport Coat and White Trousers,
525.00
Jantzen and Ocean Ila thing Suits, S 1.50. 5.50, 6.00
One and Two-Piece
wim Suit without kirt. Jant zen. ~5.00

..
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SCRUGGS, INC.
A PP.\R EL
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Washin g and Polishin g
Repairs on a ll ma kes

t:Sl " ·e l bo rn ~ A,en u r

nounced Monday by th e s port
The phys ical endura nce a nd
Marg aret Lo Bean. The
diving skill of Fleetwood Pee ples,
the Orland o Cha mber of Com- teams are a s :foll ows: Senior sdirec tor of Aqu atic Sport!t at Rol·
merce toward th e tou rnnm ent exMazzie \Vilson, Ruby Quick, Dor- lins Collep:e, has tu r ned ~arrow
penses, and a n offer fro m Goldsmi th•s, manufnctur er5i: a nd dis - oth y Carr , Harriet P ipkorn, P ea- in to joy f or one of th e girl competitor s in the Annu a l l nter~c holt r ibutors of sporting g-oods equip- nuts H all , Billie Chap ma n, Ru th
astic \\'a ter Meet at t he College
ment, to furnish gold baseballs Cole and F ra nces P orter; Jun iors
Saturday, at'cordi ng to a
to the me mbers of the winni njt - Li zzie Mae Schofield, Glad Mor- la~t
~tory eirculating on t he campu!t.
team, have been a n nounced by
ton, J ewel Lewter, L ib l hr ig, Dot
At the co nclusion of t he wuter
J ack ~lc Dowall.• director of the
H artrid~e, lfnrJ? Lo Bean, E lea nor mret Saturday, the young lady
Ni nth Ann ua l F lorida , tate Hii?h
School Baseball Tou rnament t o be Krau~e and J ane F olsom; Sopho- who is the "heroine" of thi ta le,
tear~ ~n
held at Orlando under t he auspic- mores-Ella ·Mae " reeks, St elJa came to Fleet a.nd
es of Rollins Colleg<' on l fay 8, Lane, Dot Li,;n~ton, F ra nk ie her ey~s and with a tremor m
9, and 10. Through the cooperat- Arnold, Aldea La Vigne, E leanor her voice·• (as the author~ !tny)
ion of Barney Dreyfus::t. southern H orner and Lottie Turner; Fresh- reported t hat .•he had Jost her
r epresentntive.
thC"
Gold~mith men.-Knv H arn, Pollv Dudley, d iamond rinJ? in the waters of
company has ngreed to provide 12 Dot Hall;t, Lu la Cash,~ell, J ean Lake \ 'i r i?inia: She val~ed the
j?old bnsebnlls to the members of Fo-ter, Theresa Miller, Lig Trn n- rmJ? at the nice round figure ot
500.00.
the ,\;nninJ? tenm in ac.l<lition to seau and Helen Knickerbocker.
Three games were played TuesF ortunntel:r. the young
lady
one for the ,\;nnin~ tenm'&
day. The ~eniors beat the junior.; had a fairly accurate idea of thtcoach.
\\;th a ~core of 16 to i the sopho- spot in 1he lake where the rinK
AccordinE? to McDowall , an ndmore!-; beat the juniors, 16 to -t ; fight be repo~ing. ~hE" heS?gt.·d
vigory committee apointe-d by "'·
and the sophomore~ beat the se- Fkt..-t to ~Nlrch for 1t. Flett had
H. Ca~!,;els, ~ecretnry of the Flonion::, 16 to 13 _ The Ja~t game put in a toug-h day as director of
rida Hii?h . chool Athletic Assocwas ,~ery close. The ~ophomores the water meet and wa. weary of
iation. i~ meetin~ rC"i?ulnrJy to
will ha,·e to wn<ch out that the mind and body bu like the galnssist Rollins Collet?<' in pnpar)ant you ng- man that he is he
ing- the tourr.nmenl. The ad,;sory i:::eniors don"t beat them the next do,e for the spot where the ring
committee hai::: nlrtady nppointNI time.
wa.._ ~upposed to be. He 111:tayt.·d
down for \·arying- periods ~everal
~=,:~;e_n::;~~ ;~"~'~la;:·.;~ I oft~;ia::x~a~::r::~
times, but failed to locate it.
point his own a.i:::~1!5.tnnt.
Odd.Even teami:t '\\;ll be t'hosen.
The next day . ., unday, he Ui~
The Walter \Y. Ros e Trophy \'olley ball is not as fast a game ver•~ h{'ad-gear wa brought OV·
which i~ offered to the winnin-'? a...._ ba~ketball or horkey. but it is er from Daytona Beach, nnd Fleet
team annually, nncl the gold h:t!lt'- fulJy a~ excitine. Girl~ that are renewt.·d hi~
earch. The fir!-t
ball~ don.."\ted by
Gold~rni h·s not able to make the other teams plun~e. which kept him do\\ n fifwill be on public display in ore ('an p!ay \·olley ball.
teen minute~. brouj?ht no r ults
of Dit'kson•Ive!t ~how window~
b<,,ide, a headache. The
cond,
pri~r to the openin~ day of tht.... I 1 ve little :tero:-,
nftt r a ptriod of twenty minute11:.
tournament.
was '-UCCE'!-~ful. and Ffo t came
,""o round and ~o warm;
up clut hini:: the rine. And tho~
\nd <ill my Dad "''
th•m
..:ome lucky young- lady
3.f't"d a
OCR .\ D\ ~RTISER, HELP L·s. They do me no harm.
Exchani:-1..~. j panking at home.
LET'. IlELP THEM !
A subsc ripti on of $50.00 from head,

Special Rates to Studen ts

,
Orlando, Fla.
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Both Makemson And
Arpin Shine For
Winners

Des pite the rough water three
r ecords f en before t he onslaught
of prep school natators and niads
in t he eleventh an nual renewal
of the F lorido State Interscholasti c swimming meet here last
Saturday in which swimmers
from Fort Laude rdale
pulled
away with nearly an the troph ies offered.
Participating in this meet for
the first time, t he Lau de lda le entries wa lked off wi t h bot h t h e
boy's and girl's ch am pio nships
while two of t heir s tars, Mar y
Arpi n and l\f artha Ma kemso n,
t ied for h igh poi nt g ir l, and
young Makemson's br other fo und
himself in 11 knot wi t h Davis of
Julia Landon fo r h igh poi nt honor,,.
T he F ort La uderd ale girls set
up n new mark to sh oot at in
t heir te.nm score, nabbi ng -10 out
of n possible 55 points to smash
t he old h igh held jointly by St.
Petersburg a nd Orla·ndo.
440 RECORD FALLS
Miss Makemson furni shed one
of t h e day"s biggest th ri lls wh en
she knocked nearly a minu te o!f
f
t he old record for t he ~ 10 yard
free-style. he establis hed a b ig
lead over w;niams of Winter H aven a nd Anderson of OrlaRdo ear (Conti nued from page 1)
ly in t ho race and although they
!ins student; second pl ace, Rob- both finis hed t he grind in better
ert E. James, New York City, t han t he old t im e, put on n sprint
Ro11ins st udent; honorable ment- , to fi n is h with t hat was unbea tion, F. Craig. Gainesville, Fla., able.
Makemson's pretty team-mate,
Lucille Waters, Orlando, Rollins
graduate, and Ruth H arri~, Wi n- Mary Arpin, did a nire job in
ter Park, Rollins Student.
slicing four seconds off tho longBatik : first prize, $5., Mary i:1tandi ng f('ICOrd ~<.•t by Bowlin of
Race, Wi nter Haven,
Rollins Duval in t he nO yard backstroke.
s tudent; second place, Myra A.
After winni ng t heir ('l\·cnt hnnds
Thomas , ,vinter Park, Rollins down in the morning th f!' Fort
s t.udents i honorable mention, Jo n- Lnudl' rdn l<' girls ' n~lny team wen t
et l\L adman, Orlando, Candace back in thP nft('lrnoon for a try
Secor , Des i\Ioines . I a., nnd Boyd at the record but failed by a sec·
Frances Kyner, ,vnson, Kan., ond in a brave nttC'mpt ng in. t a
Rollins s tud ents.
r hopf'ly cou~e.
The judges f or the pri zes were
The rrlay te-am s of Lnkelnnd
Miss Nina \Yald eck, formerly of and Gaines ville fought out one of
Cleveland , chool of Art ; Mi• • the mot·ls tough,st bnltles in the
Hazel Wi. wall, Cleveland, O.; fina l rncc on the card when th<·
Mrs. 11irnm P owers,
\Vint<-r Ilreadnnught paddlers et a nrw
Park; Dr. Rosalie Morton, \Vint.er rl•cord, ~mn ~r in,t the Tl'<'Ol"d held
Park ; J\li ss Marlise J ohnston, nrt hy ~t. Peter burg s ince 1,2, hy
edito r , " Bea utiful Florida ;" Idn tht·<•e ~<'eo nd R. 'Tht
Gaine ville.\
Clyde Clarke, form er edit.or of boys al o fini shpd in b<'lh•r than
" Pictornl Review."
th e old time.
Ann ouncement is a lso made
Both boys' a nd J,?irl ~' diving
t hat Mi tts Vi rg inia Robie, ins· WC' r r ra the r disnppointing, the ex truc tor in interior decoration nt hibition by th<• boys ' Y. inn e- r, Jn t' k
Rollins College, w ill give her fi - of F ort Lnud r rclal e-. howin g as
nu 1 Satur day mo rning lE'c tu re a t the only class.
t he Roll ins Art Ga llery on May
l, \ KEL.\ , 0 T.\K ES SE o~o
:l at 10:30 o'clock. Her s ubjec t will
La k,•l;1nd
boy • Bt:"gregnti nn
he "The Tyra nny of Things "
tied for f'.ecan, t with t.h
Jull n
award <J
Landon squLuJ Qut wn
t he plnC'E" on tht• ha is ot havi ng
obtai n(•d more Cir ts.
"' !1 0<: ' Rus. d i a nd Jnry 'lill.-r
Coll rg<• cu no<· ti lt champ....-, foun d
T o the Editor of t he Sandspur:
l itt J,, di ffi culty in tllminuti ng
I ju~t wish to call your attentio n C'halh•nge r• P,•p p,•r and r:: bb. In
to the !act that t he da nce you held th<•ir first ·f•t•to Pc•ppl•r ' til t ro d
at the Commons, bctt"r known as WR!\ brok<•n and in t he econd Doc
the Deanery, wa not the first dumped him out o ( t he cano
dnnC'e hclc.l there, according to quite handily
your . tatement in 1a~t week' i Kappa Alpha Knd P1 Beta Phi
sul.'. I wa workint.? in the Bean- camt- lo tht' re cue " ith nn offr r
ery the year l!l24-'~5. and we ga \' e of dur,lic-ntt• <'UP for he wi nn t-rs
a ball and I'm telling you it v. ai::: of the girl ' poi nt honor , und
~L bi~ affair.
ff you g-o o\:er the Rollin put up the additional cup
c,ld (Opie.., of the Randspur, you for high point boy. The R•y
" ill find the announcement of the G rNm trophy v. n11 gi\· n to he
danct• and in the following i:,;. ue high point girl n nd the \\'inter
th• big tim• had by all. Thank- Park Bu ine • \ Ian's trophy to
in .. you for running- thi! cornc- the hoy.
tion In the m•xt i sue, I am,
:\ledul. and trophies \\ere awarC. A. DRAA .
ded l,y Sen. Franklin 0 . Ki ng
P
• ·t-ws item:
Horare who wa1 introdUC'(>d by S . Kerul"'
nraa, who grnduated fr m Rollin rick Guern e)•.
with the cla s of ·2.=;, marri<.-d )liss
. f. \'. Broo
on Eader Runday
\\'a hm1rton wa fifth In the
at Titus,ilJe, Florida. ~horty and
number of crime committed In
\\ ife nre at home in .. a.nford
American t-iti
during January,
of the InHo t•
n table: ..\ re you quite according to tali ti
-.ure you can cut your mc-H • '\\'il- t rnat olllll ,\ oclatlon or Police
Jie!
Chiefs. Evldetly they didn"t count
Willi~:
tho e committed by Congr
almrut n y u:hm~~wehiha~~
The Daily Tar Heel.

Rollins Pupils
Will Exhibit
In Orlando

May 26
May 27
Chase Ha ll
Facult,y
Vs.
Vs.
Theta Kappa Nu Theta K appa Nu

I

City Storage Garage

U1

OLD MARKS TOPPLE IN THREE
EVENTS AS PREP SWIM STARS
BATTLE OVER CHOPPY COURSE

N, ' .

RU LES
There shall be no bunts .
2. A pitcher, before delivering a ball, mus t have b oth feet on the slab.
3. Pitching shall be und erhand.
4. No player shall wear clea ts.
5. No runner shall come home on a passed bal l.
6. A player shall not, leave base until the ball has passed home or has been hit.
7. A t eam ma y draft two players but must substitute its own men for them as soon as they arrive.
8. No team shall play with less than nine men.
T he debating tea ms of t he U n iversity of North Caroli na
an d 9. A team s hall have seven men on the field wiUhin five minutes of the time at which the game is
scheduled to begin or s hall forfeit the game.
Maryland recen tly appeared befo re their aud ience, both ready to 10. The following 'varsiiy baseball players are inel igible for intramural competition: Kimbal1 , Lilly,
Moor
e, P enco n, Ihrig, Mosely, \Viii Rogers, Billy Banks, T. J. Morris, Walton, Row Pickard , Ru ssell
uph old t he affirm ative side of the
and Bill Reid .
question. It was n ot until after
(Ground rul e ): A ban hi t ting a t,·.,. wiVhin th e pla ying field shall be good fo r two bases only, but
t he first speaker had started to 1 L
the r unner mu st make th em.
speak that the mistake was discovered by the oppos ing
team.
It was decided after a consultation by representatives of both
schools that each should uphold
t he affirmative; n debate without
sides was h eld.
Class vo lley ba ll tea m s wer e a n-

Win ter Park, F la.

Ill

Chase Hall
An archery tournament will be
Vs.
Theta Kappa Nu held Monday afternoon at 3 :30 on
th e Cloverl eaf range. This is the
May 9
second of a series of three in
Rollins Hall
which Mary Lee won the first.
Vs.
The g irls are in good form . U
"X'' Club
you enjoy a pretty sport come
and wa tch the tournament.
May 16
The second Odd-Even volley
Chase Han
ball game will be played Tuesday
Vs .
afternoon at 3 :30 in the gym . The
Ka ppa Phi Sigma
first game was played Thursday.
The Evens won with a score of
May 16
5-16. The Odds are out to get
Rollins Hall
"Even."
Vs.
The
preliminary
swimming
Theta Kappa Nu
meet is to be continued over Mon May 23
day and Tuesday. Because of bad
Chase Hall
weather they were not ablt t o do
Vs.
much this week. Every swimm er
Kappa Alpha
shou Id en ter and make
some
points for their class, an poi nts
May 23
count towards t he class cup.
"X'' Clu b
Southern college war canoe
• Vs.
Theta Kappa Nu crew will race against t he Rollins
varsity Saturday. The varsity is
made up of the best material
from t he Odd and Even team s.

• Faculty gam es do not count in league standing.

TED'S MATCH with Politics
is fi n all y coming off tomorrow at
t he Water W itch cou rts. Wi th
such an important match as t his
is to t he Con ege, there should be
a good gallery on h and to watch
t he big boy tackle the F loridian.

•~
,
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May 7
Theta Kappa Nu
Vs.
"X'' Club

May 12
Kappa Alpha
V s.
Rollins Hall

3:45

4:45

L-- -- - -- ---- - - -- - -- -:•

~I E X'

May 5
Ka ppa Alpha
Vs.
Chase Han

4:45

We base t his from watching the
game between Rollins and Chase
t he other day when t he pitching
of H ollo, an d t he h itting of Price
H olland, H on o, a nd Hall, seemed

PHON E 155

60 N. Ora nge ,h o.

May 5
Rollins Hall
Vs.
Kappa Phi Sigma

3:45

1.
2.

"An institution founded on
Reliability"

Ill

Friday

Kap pa Alpha
May 2

4 :45

By NED CONDON

Baldwin Hardware Co.

Kelly Tires
Ac::cessories
Cars called for and deliYered.

II

]\fay 2
Kappa P h i Sigma
Vs.
"X'' Club

A pril 30
Rollins H an
V s.
Cha e H a ll

3:45

The Tar Brush

o~--g•---------·- - - - - -

214 East Park Ave.

Ult

--------
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Auburn will soon h nve a group
of "gliders" of the ef forts of the
glide r club oY'ga ni zed t h er e are
successfu l. I t is plann ed to both
men and women t he new art of
motorless f lig ht in the ai r . The
sport, which is enjoyable
an d
practical, has become vet"y popular wit h the young Americans.

HI!
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Hall Takes
Win From Chase
In First Go

Intramural sports are definitely assured Rollins with the start
' Wednesday of the dormitory-fraternity diamondball tournament.
It is Coach McDowall's plan that
there
should be
intramurals
throughout the year and the for, mation of the softball league is
the first step in his campaign.
A diamond has been laid out
across the street :from Carnegie
and a backstop erected. Six teams
are entered in t he league and a
sch edul e running until May 28, has
been arran ged. Chase Hall, Rollins H an , K a ppa Alpha, Theta
Kappa Nu, Kappa Phi Sigma and
the 11 X" Club will p lay, and several games between members of
t he league and t h e Faculty ten
have been scheduled. Games will
be played af te r classes in t h e aft ernoons beginning at 3: 45 and 4:45
o'clock. A cup h as been off er ed
th e winning team by t he athletic
department.
Mu ch inter es t w a s shown in t h e
first game, played W ednesday afternoon, when t he Rollins Ball
sluggers po unded ut a victory over
' Chase behind t he classy tw irling of
.''Bo Bo" H on o, 16-10.
Price H onand was th e ou ts tand1ing h itter of the da y. In t he first
,inning which h ad to be replayed
because of t he i neligibili ty of
- some of the Rollins players, t he
diminutive Maxwell H ouse Ind
ca me to bat twice an d poled out
homers both t imes. In trat inning
the New Dor m men found " Frogg y'' Walter for ten ru ns. H arvey
Gee t hen took t he m ou nd , and although unable to entirely silence
th e Rollins bat s, pitch ed a nice
game.
H ollo's pilX! hing was baffling
wh en hin tea mmates ga ve him
sup port, h is fas t ban and change
of pace w orrying t he Chase bat smen.

II IIHI

DIAMONDBALL SCHEDULE AND RULES

• SIX TEAMS FROM FRATERNITIES
AND DORMITORIES SWINGINTO
ACTION IN INTRAMURAL MEET
~

111
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We Hear F rom An
Alum
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THE ROLLL·s SA~DSPUR
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FRATERNITY NOTES
INTERNATIONAL
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Lake ide Laughter

.JI,'

uate Stdent at Radcliff,,
end. It mu t ha,·e be<,n-it was ft note on n,;an's door, tellingtuition,,_,nd authority. Great credB. A. University of De
desc-n:ed.
her where you lea\·e it!
it is due the stage manager,
study mediaeval Fr
\\'om£•n are very c-xc-itin1!,
---Gee is minu~ a p~rfectly good
Emily Bookwalter, for the setting
ian _literatu r e at
•
are parachute drop •
tooth. "'e are ~till ":',ecking- the
which sustained the prison atmos·
0
Paris. Cambnd
Goocl trong hnckhat fi1<hting
rea,on for the extraction-she
phere. The decision of the judo:es
I
BLANCHE
And argumen
with cop:-.,
c-laims it was a good tooth. But
for "The Yaliant'' confirmed the
1 Syiacuse
University•
But one that pales thl·m all
Deminl'.? was taking a little nap, now that its out, we all expect a
tacit \'erdict of the audience.
French. history and lit,~
In any J!Ood election
when ·we were . urprised hy a del- few ~ood nighLs of sleep---un,~if'l~~~i
"His 'Widow's Husband.'' by
1
. I the Un, versity of G
J the good old-fashioned brawl egation of unofficinl buildinJ? in- ti) somt!one else finds something
Jacinto Benavente, served appetiz,cuse, New York
ren,,
0( ft •tadent body election.
spector~. RM·eral members of the wrong.
ingly as dessert. The play, though
I
.
rta h Crimson.
youn~cr feminine ~<'l were presBut all nonsense aside-the
built about a farcical situation, has
HELEN SCRBNER _
Wellesley College · J •.
Orpha wai\ hran• enou~h to Vl'O- 'ent among those who disco\'ered the annex has no time for cle ✓er
Just as the beginning of the many delicious human touches of
at the University O'f pun,'
lure taking Ph>·rne, a !-\taunch • ?cw him. It was reported by their par- pranks . What with three of the end is at hand, we discover that genuine comedy-touches exploited
d Y French literature ani
En1rlanrlor, ~larg and G nevieve, ty that great fun was had by all, girls leaving for Europe next two members of the faculty have skillfully by the actors. Eleanor
For the past decade the Fran- 1 Normale Superieure at'
hoth miclwesterners, lo her home as Deming always takes his nap month, the books seem to hold the already called it a year and are Wright played most attractively
Exchange Wellesley, Massa h de
in :\fiami for a few days. They '~an~ chemi~e de nuit.'
strongest strings of attachment. leaving us.
Rudolph Fischer, and ·with spirit the part of the co-American Student
·1 f
b.
cusett,.
VIRGINIA STELL
werl! delighted with Al Capone•~
:\fr. R. D. Levitt wishes lo an- And it is queer how a thing like whose charming presen ce will once-widowed and twice-wed Car- has provided a veh1c e or nnging
over
French
students
to
the
Rollins
College·
t 0 E,'
winter home th r<'.
nounN• that his beautiful young that makes every one feel more leave a multitude of the girls olina. Kenneth °"'allis was th e
Early Rundny morning H elen airdale Miss Brig-gs, is still on or less studious. Of co urse, it is very much distressed and lone- tactful r~porter, Zurita.
Robert United Stat,es and for sending , literature at the E'tudi
tooted off in a roadster to spend her happy honeymoon with the often less--but we really are some is returning home to Switz- H ouk gave new evidence of comedy American s tudents to France to I Superieure de Se cole
vre,
the day in , t, Pete. She gays s he virile and handsome police-dog, going in for seh ola tic honors the erland to teach in the High gifts as Florencio, the second hus- study on scholarships. The schol- Park, Florida.
MARJORIE L. ST ,
i• learnin1< to cat SJ>aghetti.
Mr. Dodo.
next few weeks.
School in Basal. Rudolph, who, band . Especially satisfying is Rob- arships in France are offered by
ON[
Excitt>m ent, even tragedy. lurk\\'e're going to hold official op------besides his many duties as an ex- ert Houk's flair for patomime and the Ministry of Public nstruct- at Welles ley Coll
! at the Univers·tege, J
~d at our door Saturday night. en- house ~ome day. All of our eachange student, has found time to facial responsiveness.
Mildred ion and th e .Fi.·ench universities,
.
,
'Y of Pt,
Priscilla had lost her
diamond SY chairs are here. The only obdo most of the French Club pro- Hope and Edith .Moffat were and cover m most instances s tudy French and Ital·
i-ing in the lake. True to his old stacle holding us back from an
thesis (for which we have given priceless as the sisters-in-Jaw, board, lodging and tuiti?n, al- ure at the University~
reputation, Fleet came to the res- open- house immediately is a finWaldo Plympton is the most gram wo rk, has completed his Paquita and Eudosia . Robert Pep- though so me of them proVIde free Wellesley, Massachusett.
JANE VAN METER
cue. And by Sunday noon a div- ancial depression among the maj- 1 popular person arou nd Cloverleaf t hanks to the Powe rs that Be.) per was a comically browbeaten tuition only.
Student at t he Unive~
er's heTmet had been procured ority oi the boys. An idea is be• just now. H e has promised to and is frantically trying to do Valdivieso, the book-seller.
Yerfrom Daytona. Arter two trie~ of ing circ~lated around ~\•hich may le_ave us a carton of cigarettes in everything that he must do be- vant Aristakes gave an amazing
These scholarships for study in or ado; B. A. Smith Conri,
ten minute~ enrh, Fleet emerged be earned out, wherem we shall his will. Hurray for the red, tween now nnd Wednesday, May ex hibition of fluent and expressive France for the year 1930-31 have i~r Year at t he Univenit)
with I-he ,parkling jewel.
hold an unofficial
open-house white, and blue!
7, will make his last formal ap• English in his frisky interpreta- been awarded to the
following ns; to study at t he U.
charging ten cents admission. The
ApparentJy we are going back pearance in the Chamber Mus ic tion of the blackmailing rascal, persons:
Paris. Boulder, Colo...,""'
boys will look out of the tran- to the 18th century as regards Concert to be given on Tuesday Casalonga. Edith Moffat, stage
KATHRYN ALLEN, Instructsoms, so that th, id ea l zoo effect fashions, or something funny is May 6. When asked if he thought manager, is to be congratulated or in French and Latin, SouthApplication blank,
can he sec ured that has been so happening. The other day Sylva, it likely that he will returh next on the orchid and pistachio color ern State Normal School_; A. B., net award and infonna·
Last week-end round both Dot sadly lacking.
suffering, we s uppose, from a year, l\ir. Fischer stated that it scheme which glorified the set. A. M., University of Illmo1s; to these scholarships wiD
1
and Beth visiting their folks in
Some of the most delightful de- sudden attack of modesty, pulled seemed most probable that he "His Widow's Husband" is a droll study French literature at the , for distribution in Nov,
Fort Myers, the occasion being baucheries have been held here. down the draperies in the back would not. If so, we believe it and distinctive bit of entertain- Univergjty of Lyon. Address at and may be obtained
Cutter'• hirthdny. They were ac- We have high old times h ere just hall. When we found her she had will be a most difficult task to ment; and Colfax Sanderson, as time
of making
application, Institute of In ternatio
companied by Hetty L. Dot finds like the girls in Cloverleaf do. j t·ecovered and was trying to ex- secure some one to slip into his director, realized its possibilities Springfield, South Dakota.
ion, 2 West 45th
the west coast to be a very rest- Once one of the boys got a great tricnte herself. We just can't fig- place with any ease. Bon voyage, to the full.
NETTI E BAYLEY, Teaching York, •N. y _
ful place, but will probably be big ch~colale cake, and ·we had . ure this out.
Rudolph .
Altogether, Friday evening pro- Fellow at the University
of
back mo~t nny day now.
one of the wildest orgies you ev- j A reward has been offered to
As ii that were not enough, vided a bill-of-fare generously Was hington; A. B., M. A. UniverSatisfactory
The rt'parture of the AdoJfs for er saw. There- was only one per- anyone who can discover a new Frances Vallette has been ordered ample, yet one that whetted the sity of Washington;
to study
Jones-I'll knock rov
Tarpon Springs the self-same son who did not enjoy the orgy, :v~istle. I f you_ had to live in the / by her attending physician to appetite for the next offedngs of French language and
literature middle of next week.
1
week-end left . the remaining ones ad that was the owner of the Joint you d whistle, you'd have to I take a complete ,·est as the rem- the Rollins Players.
at the U n iversity of Strasbourg,
A l-Fine, I have , dD
hou~emortherleM, and they were I cake. He was locked out in the whistle, to save your goo<l name. edy for a threatened case of
------Seattle, Washington .
my girl on Wednesda7
forced to vacate for th(' night.
hall. Lemonade and cookies were Anyone who can't or doesn't nervous exhaustion. We are very
CHARLES VI. COLMAN, SenAll was compensated for Sun- also introduced.
whistle just isn't, that's all, just sorry to be wit hout her fo r t he r e- [
io1· H arvard College; to study goday morning, however. • when
\Ve're holding a dance open- isn't. That's why we aren't. The mainder of the year and with her
vernment and literature at the
breakfast was uni~uely and expe- dance orchestras in the country best C. C. can do, as well as sev- a s peedy recovery. ' She left for
S U JeC O
a
University of Bordeaux. Camdiently served at the house by sev- h~use night, Some of . the best era! ot_hers in _the dorm, is "Hist," her home in Missouri on Wednesbridge, Massachusetts.
era! highly trained waiters.
will be there. They wtll all be hke v1lhnns used to say in the day, April 30. Her happy smile
JOHN V. DODGE, Senior at
a
pr~sented, though slightly scrat- good old silent dramas along with and charming personality will be
Mrs. Lyde Dnunmoncl Harris Northwestern Un iversity; to stuy
c~ily, through lh~ courtesy of "Came the Dawn."
missed in more than one way.
dy literature and history at the
S
Victor Orthophomc.
For a week now we have been And it is with confidence in her gave a de lightful talk on the Mcr
I<
.
All or us are up on the latest creeping warily up on mid-terms. innate ability that we wish her Doweli Colony at R . L. S. last ~~:v;~;~~!is.of Bo <leaux. Evans.. Kapa Epsilon lakes pleasure I church' music on account of Ed Now that's all over and we go on all possible success in her new Friday evening. She began by
ELIZABETH GALT, Senior at
in announe:ng .Mrs. John Martm 05. Libbey's zweet soprano voice. We our way rejoicing or lamenting, position next fall.
commenting on the fact that her_- Drury College; to study history at
nn honora, Y member.
.
all envy Libbey his wonderful as the case might be. Some teach- I
_______
· th
·t d St ,_
d
the University of Paris. Springm
Mrs. J. J. Carly entertamed vocal powers, particularly around ers are so hardhearted.
'" e n, e
a=s we O not pay
s d
Ct
t h
enough tt t ·
field, Missouri.
0
. u_ n ay a ernoon a_
er . ho_ m_ e I mid-night. The only trouble is
P. w. ha~ initiated Hara and
a_ en Jon to the supportin
of
rt·st·
k
f
k.
VIRG
I
NIA
HOUGHTON,
StuY
t ca h_ononng V irg,mn that nobody around here has any- Transeau. And let us tell you, Hawi th a
.
g
a I ic wor O any md . dent at the University of Paris;
Stelle. The __active cha~ter, alun'.- I thing to us e in retaliation except I ra is. truly intellii:ent. To the
Edward McDowell realized
this
The white duck tn..,
A. B. Carleton College; to study
nne, hono1 n1 ies, and f1 iends we1 e a ~hot-g-un or two . We have had question, 41If it takes 533 panand also that the artist has to
the elastic waiat-1111 b
French drama and philosophy
th • gue sts-_
.
several debates upon the ad visa-. cakes fried in Crisco to shingle a .
work his way fonvard with very
the colored stripe, :..
at · the University of Lyon. Paris,
It was mce to 1'ee some of tne bility
boxcar 30 by 15 by 11 how man i
little means. Mr. McDowell receivleg-red, green or bit
France.
re
.
lllcKay family up for the plays
yards of red flannel ~viii it tak~ !
(Continued from Patr~ 1)
ed so much from the so'itude of
Smtable for beach "' Ot
JULIA D. INGERSOLL, Studand other excitement last weekto make a white elephant a
.
Peterboro that he wished to share
the swi~ming suit, f de
ent
at
the
University
of
Toulouse;
end .
ni~htcap ?" she answered "Yes." Bmlta, though not thoroughly ad- it. The very fact that people were
or lounging purposeL <'is
With Mnrgarel away two nights
justed to the part of Courtin, under the same roof disturbed A. B. Colorado College, A. M. Unthis week we had two new "ma1~anipu lated a flexi_ble and expres- 1 him so he built a little cabin on iversity of Wisconsin, University
to complete thesis
ne
mas," Mrs. Cass and Hiss Hughes.
All set for the big Musical pros1ve eyebrow.
Vida Ball and McDowell Mount and furnished it of Toulouse;
11
,ve hop, that we were such good gram? And it is going to be a
Mary Algee-Faustine and Pier- , with a grand piano and two chairs on Les Romans- regionalists de
children that they'll come again . wow! \Veil, to be truthful, that
Audy has been having one rette-were very lovely little bal- and on the hearth he had cut in Leon Cladel" for the doctorate at
th
Betty Mae came back from n doesn't half..,describe it! Th e time grand and glorious week at Dot let dancers. Hollis Mitchell achiev- the stone Edward and Miriam. the University of Toulouse. Toulouse,
France.
,·i_sit. to h ~r father in ~lear~vatcr is to be Thursday _night, May 8, at Hartridge 's home. We all envy her, ed moments of tragic dignity as He re he did most of his work.
1
SARA JACOBUS, Senior
at
w1th the Touch-me-not attitude, 8:00. The place 1s the Woman's but we know it doesn't do any Watteau. Aurora McKay was a
After his death Mrs. McDowell
so prevalent this !;eason of the Club. Every number is going to be good.
most graceful and charming Colum- began to devote her life to bring Hunter College; to study French
INCORPOHAfflMa
wh
year.
better than the preceding one. We
Hope, you certainly make a good bine, though too ~xotically endow- a~out an endowment for twenty- philology at the University of
"At t he Corner, l}tdtha
And Polly returned from Tampa nev er knew we had such a tal en- old maid. "When people say such ed to be entirely convincing as a , five studios . Any one that does Paris. New Y ork 1 N. Y .
I
HOW ARD T. JEWELL
enior
h
with the news that the "Home ted group until we began to get things, you sa n imagine what they mere sp un-sugar sil·en. Elsie Braun creative work is eligible. The fee
as
~kn
Town" looked the same.
our program toether. Kay Goss think.''
sustained the part of queen cf- \ is very small but is a fee so that at Columbia College; to s tudy _
Rathbone reports a nice, quiet will play the violin, and Helen
\Ve missed Bobby's brig ht and fectively and impressively. Mary the artist will not feel himself a mediaeval history at the Univer- / '•·•·- - - - - - -- e
week-end in Groveland-only in- Moore will play several piano sel- shining countenance for a few Jeanette Trail as a boy, Vivian charity patient. Their name is r e- sity of Toulouse. N ew York , N. J
terrupted by mid-night telephone ect icns. Then l\Iac and Welch 1 the days, but as she is feeling better, l\Iousselet as a Page, a nd Ruth commended by some one in the Y.
call~. etc.
well-known si n~ers of the"Blues" we feel at home again.
Cole as a Lady-in-Waiting, Gerard I same field of work and presented
ALICE F. L!NNEHAN, Senior
he
It'!; g-ood to see Kay up and will interpret some popular songs
Traveling very extensively is l\liller 's portrait of the queen in to a co mmittee to invite. Once a at Radcliffe College; to study
be
kicking around again.
for us. Marguerite Libby will one of our favorite past times. pastel values, a ll contributed to colonist al ways a colonist is their Frenc h language and li teratu re
play the guitar, and Boots· will Flo,·a went to Eustis Wednesday the colorful ensemble.
But the 111.otto. After three summ ers the at the University of Toulouse.
for
read us some of her. own poetry. morning and gave the high school play, though beautifully mounted artist ma y· return•as often as h e Dorchester, Massachusette.
But it is foolish to try to t 2ll a break-and how! Eliza and Dot and costumed, and effective in in- likes as a visitor.
MALCOLM MASON, Senior at
.
won
Florida Alpha chapter of Theta you about it. You'll ha ve to come Hallet t are looking forward to dividu~I units, was imperfectly
Simplicity and fell ow-feeling Columbia College; to study phi!- I
Orake
1hor
Kappa Kappa Nu takes pleasure in I a nd ~ee th is, no~·elty ~rogram f~r' their tri_P to \Vest Palm for ta' fused and moved to a lagging I predominate in the colony. It is osoph y at the Unive1·sity of Gre- /
,
A M .).i
.
announcing as pledges:
Donald your::.elf . .,Ne II _Just give you t his see de s ights.
tempo. Such a bit of bijouterie as a group of s im ple people and ev- noble. New York, N. Y.
6 30
DOROTHY MEAD, Instructor
.
. .
W
Crook of Toledo, Ohio, Charles much of a hint---If thet
------the "Shoes Tha~ Danced" is real- ery ~ne is equal. Artists, poets,
Dermid , Paul Worley, and Donald price_ were $5 a _ti~ket, y~u'd feel
ly out of scale m the great open novelists and musicians
work in French, Whittier College; A. /•.•::i ________,_..,,Nee
;:::::,,"",.e'v
Dunlop, all o f Ashevile, N. c.
1epa1d. But as 1t 1s, the1e 1s no
Y
e spaces of the Rollins auditorium; there each in his own studio un B ., A. M. Stanford University; to
The water meet and dan ce was ad1\1ission price, and it is a prothe fa ntasy_ demands a more jewel- disturb ed. At dinner time t hey s tudy modern Frenc h literature
we
nd
civilization at the University
up to the expectati ons of the e:ram worthy of Broadway! Come
box
setting.
meet together very informall . a
.,or
11
. The Valiant" was most strateg- Mrs . McDowell is a perfect hosi- of Grenoble. Whittier, California.
Th etas. The " Yestris" especially and sea "An Evenng In The
..e
seemed to enjoy it for she was Chapter House ." Don't forget the
ically placed as piece de resistance. ess, she is om nipresent and knows
PAUL A. MULCEY, Senior at
present the whole day with a good- Lime and the date.
Alfred M. Meyer, instructor in Rollins players have rarely pre- every thing. She is interested in th • Towne Scientif ic School Un... row
ly crew. These Florida Hi school
------economics at Rollins College, has se nted a play more convincingly. every artist and looks after each iversi~y of P ennsyl\'ania; to 's hldy
lads and lass ies aren't so bad, are
accepted a n invitation to give the G_eorg_e Holt as the Warden, Ho!- one's comfo,-ts and needs. The chem1st1'y at the Univ,s-sl,ty of
So
Commencement Address at
t he I1 M
s
1tchell as Father Daly, Col- , greatest th ing that Mrs . Harris Bo rd eaux . Oak Lane, Philadelthey?
graduation exercises of the Orla f
s
d
J
phia,
P
ennsylvan
ia.
And speaki ng of water meetsThe Annex boasts of the ]azax an erson as James Dyke. c_ou d wish for a creative writer
Vista Public Schools today.
M
H II
th
KATI!LEE '
B. O'ROURKE
did Brother Cocheno ur do a mean iest girls on the campus. The othl\I
ary
a as Josephine Paris, is
at they might go to the Mcjob of covering it for the Asso- er day Vivian and Gwen came
1·. Meyer is a graduate of In- Donald Fishe r as t he Ja iler, and Dowell Colony.
Graduate Student Columbia Un~
llfai tland,f)
diana University. H e served as Boyd Kyner as A'·tendanl, not
iversity; A. B. Grinnell College;
ciated Press? Well, rather, his home with their long tresses · t
"'
work compares favorably with the shorn quite s ho1"t. When quest- ~~s ~·uct~r ]in social sfud ies in on ly did effective individual charto study French language and litHAPPY DAYS
Luncheons. Di: A
old-times, accordinf! ll(} our line of ioned as to the reason of thi s ex- 1~ fsc ~o s and as superi ntend- acterization, but functioned so
~rature at the Univ{'rsity of Par-
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Annex A11t1'cs

reasoning.
The Banks Brothers claim the
dances were good but not as good
as some ,at the Beanery Ball.
We might ask Bus and D,·ck
·where they spend these various
nights when thei•'re absent f1·om
the house. Are we supposed to
connect these these trips am!
Dick's case of i·ed-bugs?
Wh y was Waldo
so popular
around the house over the week-

is. New York, N. y
WILFRED PEELE, Senior at
Columbia College; to stulv French
Ian~uage and literature . at the
University of Bordeaux.
EVELYN L. PETERSON, Ten~~er of Fr~nch. Spanish and Eng-A. B.
'.sh, Hardin, lllontana;
Marge's bed. We were awa kened A MID-TER~I PRAYER
feats-a g-enuine pathos; observINDIAN GRAMMAR
Knox College, Certificate, French
at 5:00 A. M. Sunday morning, by TO PROF
ers '."ust c_onfess to furtive tears. , Coach: Take the sent
"
the owner of the uke-VivianI-Ioll1s Mitchell's depicting of India
k
.
ence, The School Middlebury College;
lo
Tell me not with minus num- Father Daly is memorable fo1· his ,· _n nea ed Rilently into the study Fi-cnch philology und literShe wanted her uke to take to bers I've done nauht b t
\\lg"\\ams \Vhat tense?•·
Daytona . Oh Dot, next time leave
I
u snooze sympathetic repose and for the im-, Stud . . "Tr
.·
ature at the Univ('r:--ity of Touanc dream .
. pression he gave of spiritua l in- pose. e.
is sweetie's, I sup- louse. Hardin, ~l ont!n,1.
l\llLDRtm C. PIITLLIPS, Gradpensive luxury, they replied that en Io sc ools in Indiana for severa years before coming to OrJan_ do as director of t he Junior
H h s
ig
chool.. H e joined th e faculty of R 0 II
I t F II
.
full t1 e . tins t as· tha D as a
- m ms uc or m
e epartment of Economics.

now they could stay in bed five
minutes longer · th
·
·, in
e mornings.
Dot has taken to playing a uke.
\Ve enjoy the music, and we love
to hear her s ing-- But we do
o b"Ject to her leaving it under•

smoothly as a team that the auclience never for an instant felt Election days are here ag-ain
t he spell of ,·iius·,o,, b,·oken. Geo,·ge
Mud is flying near again
Holt was splendid as the dis- Candidates want wine and beer
again
ti-aught Warden . Mary Hall and
Happy days are here again!
Colfax Sanderson ac hieved that
most diff icult of all histrionic
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